
Each purchase contributes 
to the livelihoods of 
small‑scale family 
farmers in the South, 
AND to a special cause in 
your community.

F a i r  t r a d e  &  o r g a n i c  P r o d u c t s
f r o m  a  C a n a d i a n  w o r k e r  c o - o p

F U N D R A I S I N G  C A T A L O G U E
2 0 1 6 – 2 0 1 7

differenceMake a
with an organic & fair trade fundraiser



For over 15 years, Camino has been working directly with 
democratically organized groups of small-scale farmers. Our work as 

authentic, 100% fair traders has not wavered since we pioneered fair trade 
cocoa and sugar in Canada in 1999. We ensure our producers earn a fair 
price for their hard work and contribute a premium that helps to build 
their business, their community and preserve our planet. 

You connect with these farmers and their achievements with every 
Camino product you enjoy. Together we are building a fair, healthy and 
sustainable future.
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Small-scale 
family farmers 
are at the heart of 
everything we do

Josiane (left) and Isabel (right), of 
La Siembra, at the home of Juanita Sanchez 
and Julio Lopez Solano, cocoa farmers in the 
Dominican Republic.



Original milk
Instant

A family favourite, Original milk hot 
chocolate has an incredibly creamy 
taste and texture – enjoyed most by 
the young and young at heart! This hot 
chocolate should be in everyone’s pantry, 
all year long!

336 g tin

Original dark
Instant

If you’re a true chocolate lover, Original 
dark hot chocolate is for you. With a 
rich cacao flavour, Original dark is sure 
to satisfy your dark chocolate cravings…
it’s sheer indulgence in a mug!

336 g tin

Simply dark
Vegan‑friendly

Created for the dairy conscious, Simply 
dark hot chocolate is incredibly rich 
and delicious, and is made with premium 
dark chocolate as an ingredient for an 
extra indulgent taste. Prepare with your 
choice of milk or milk substitute.

275 g tin

FAIRTRADE CERTIFIED • ORGANIC CERTIFIED • KOSHER CERTIFIED • GLUTEN-FREE

Sunrise
Medium roast blend – ground

Notes: balanced, sweet, baked brownies.

227 g bag

Perú !
Medium roast blend – ground

Notes: sweet, white grape, bright acidity.

227 g bag

Perfecto
Dark roast blend – ground

Notes: sweet, brownies, molasses, 
marzipan.

227 g bag

Coffees
Premium quality blends

Hot chocolates
Heartwarming in

more ways than one



From bean to bar, we promise superior ingredients 
and deliciousness
Premium chocolate can only come from premium cacao beans. So the chocolate journey begins on 
the farm, with the dedication and craftsmanship of the small-scale farmers from whom we source 
our organic cacao, sugar and other ingredients. Our commitment to building direct and long-term 
relationships with our producer partners helps to ensure that the ingredients in Camino products 
are grown, harvested and created with care. All Camino products are certified organic, and by that 
virtue are produced without using GMOs.
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Chocolate bars
Decadent chocolate with a social conscience



Almonds
Dark chocolate
55% cacao

Crunchy almonds 
and smooth dark 
chocolate are a winning 
combination. 

100 g bar

Raspberries
Dark chocolate
65% cacao

The perfect combination 
of mouth-watering dark 
chocolate, and sweet and 
tangy raspberry morsels. 

100 g bar

Milk
Milk chocolate
38% cacao

Melt in your mouth, 
creamy milk chocolate 
with a hint of hazelnut. 

100 g bar

Bittersweet
Dark chocolate
71% cacao

Deep and dark 
cocoa flavour with a 
fruity finish. 

100 g bar

Butterscotch & 
sea salt
Milk chocolate
38% cacao

Satisfy your sweet and 
salty cravings with 
every bite. 

100 g bar

Mint
Dark chocolate
67% cacao

Mint crisps make 
this a refreshing 
dark chocolate. 

100 g bar

Extra dark
Dark chocolate
80% cacao

Our top-selling bar, 
smooth with a deep 
chocolate flavour. 

100 g bar

FAIRTRADE CERTIFIED • ORGANIC CERTIFIED • KOSHER CERTIFIED • GLUTEN-FREE

Minis
Dark chocolate
55% cacao

Bitesize pieces of our rich and 
sophisticated dark chocolate. 

900 g bulk 
(200 bites × 4.5 g)

71% 
cacao

80% 
cacao

Orange
Dark chocolate
65% cacao

The brightness of 
sun-ripened oranges in 
perfect harmony with the 
richness of dark chocolate. 

100 g bar

Photo: Josiane Paquet
for La Siembra

Dominica Piña, a cocoa farmer from FUNDOPO co‑op, in the  Dominican Republic



Cuisine Camino
Wholesome baking & cooking ingredients
Cuisine Camino is a family of great tasting, high quality fair trade and 
organic ingredients for everything from home baking to gourmet delights. 
Their exceptional and natural flavours will transform all your recipes, both 
sweet and savoury, into taste sensations. 

FAIRTRADE CERTIFIED • ORGANIC CERTIFIED • KOSHER CERTIFIED • GLUTEN-FREE

Whole brown sugar 
(Muscovado)

Made from the unrefined 
goodness of sugar cane juice. 
Its soft texture will make your 
favourite recipes irresistible. 
Just use it measure for measure 
in any recipe calling for 
brown sugar.

1 kg

Golden cane sugar 
(Turbinado)

Minimally-refined sugar made 
from cane juice. Its delectable 
taste will add just the right 
sweetness to your baked goods, 
coffee and tea. 

1 kg

Dutch-processed 
cocoa powder

Dutch-processed cocoa powder 
has a smooth cocoa flavour and 
deep rich colour to transform any 
recipe into a chocolate sensation. 

224 g

*Camino chocolate 
chips are free from 
priority allergens:

• peanuts • tree nuts 
• wheat • gluten 
• sulphites • milk 
• egg • sesame • soy 
• mustard • seafood 
(fish, crustaceans 

and shellfish)

Shredded coconut 
(unsweetened)

Unsweetened, without any 
additives or preservatives. Ideal 
for adding an exotic note in 
every bite. 

200 g

Semi-sweet chocolate 
chips (55% cacao)*

Made from rich cocoa and golden 
cane sugar, free from additives, 
emulsifiers and the top priority 
allergens*. The result is rich, 
chocolatey goodness. 

225 g

Bittersweet chocolate 
chips (71% cacao)*

Made from rich cocoa and golden 
cane sugar, free from additives, 
emulsifiers and the top priority 
allergens*. The result is rich, 
chocolatey goodness. 

225 g



Our organic certification promises clean 
ingredients and no GMOs
Organic certification is non GMO and more. It ensures that 
the ingredients in our delicious products were grown and 
harvested using sustainable agricultural practices, without 
applying chemicals or pesticides. Organic and shade-grown 
agriculture promotes a system of farming that maintains and 
replenishes soil fertility, promotes biodiversity and preserves 
the quality of land for future generations of farmers. Organic 
certification also provides family farmers with additional 
income, since they receive a premium for their organic 
certified crops. All Camino products are certified organic, 
and by that virtue are produced without using GMOs.

See our website for some great recipes: camino.ca/recipes

Photo: Martin Van Den Borre
for La Siembra

Josiane, Isabel, Kelly and Jennifer, of La Siembra, with Lilo Chuquimara and Yenny Robledo, coffee farmers from Norandino co-op in Peru.



About La Siembra  
and Camino
Camino is owned and operated by La Siembra 
Co-operative, based in Canada’s Ottawa–
Gatineau region. When La Siembra first 
established in 1999, we choose to identify with 
our producer partners of organized small-scale 
farmers, by adopting the same co-operative 
business model that they follow – one of 
democracy, participation and transparency.

La Siembra’s worker co-op model means that 
employees are also co-owners of the business, 
participating in decisions and sharing 
both risks and rewards. Our co-operative 
business model is a sign of solidarity and 
alternative trade. Let our crackerjack 
team of co-entrepreneurs be a partner in 
your fundraiser!
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To reach us

orders@camino.ca • 1 866 902-6267
4 Florence Street, Suite 210
Ottawa, Ontario  K2P 0W7

Our 
commitment is 
your assurance
Camino’s commitment to fair trade and 
sustainable agricultural practices is 
your assurance that we use only the highest 
integrity and best quality ingredients. 
We work directly with co-operatives of 
small-scale family farmers whose organic 
farming methods include shade-grown 
agricultural techniques. Our ingredients 
are sourced from Peru, Dominican Republic, 
Paraguay, Costa Rica, Madagascar and 
Sri Lanka, contributing to the livelihoods of 
more than 36,000 family farmers.

camino.ca

Renato (centre) of La Siembra evaluates the 
quality of the cocoa harvest with Reinhard 
Bader and Wilder Ñahui Leandro from 
FUNDOPO co‑op in the Dominican Republic.


